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Do you remember.. way back when
Do you remember..way back then
And back in the days and the games we used to play
Do you remember (X2)

Yeah yeah
Yeah yeah

Hey yo its one two one two yo it just donÂ’t stop
Remember first day (sorrrrry) in the cinderblock
After school we used to pedal down to the public room
Stare at the ladies and just drool
Embarrassed on my first tittie popped out a bikini
Went home that night and I played with my weenie
Straight chillin in front of the liquor store
Asking people to buy me beer
Before they walked thourgh the door
Steadily stealin weed out of my parentsÂ’ dresser
drawer
Even stole my next door neighbors car
Sold it for parts and got a guitar
And even though I never learned to play man
I still remember it today

Chorus (X2) 

Yeah yeah
Yeah yeah

Well lemme take you back back
To like back in the day
When I was a kid growin up
Around the age of thirteen
Hangin out in the arcade
Tryin to get laid
Playin video games
Skateboardin in the rain
Then sixteen came got my license trouble

Stop the beat for a second is the D to the double
So 17-19 drinkin and drivin
But I never got in trouble always kept it in the pocket
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Picked up the microphone started to rock it
The chronic hit the scene
The light fluffy green
The sticky icky uu
We the homie Big B
And the D.L.O.C. do you remember

Chorus(X2)

Yeah yeah
Yeah yeah

Check it check it check it check it out 
Just a little (porn hole?)
Snotty nose hanging out bros
Sneakin into shows
Ditchin school just to be cool
Drank two beers and act a fool
Tryin to convince my parents that I was responsible
Swearin that I was invincible
I had it all figured out
And my parents didnÂ’t know what they hell they were
talkin about
I thought money grew on trees
Success would come with ease
I could get whatever I wanted
If I just said please
Man back in the day I lives so care free
So now that im a little bit older
I got the pressures of the world in my shoulders

Chorus(X2)

Yeah yeah
Yeah yeah

Now its all just a memory (X4)
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